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Restoration: Dune it Right

Why are Dunes Important?

Building and Stabilizing Dunes with Vegetation
• First line of protection from
erosion, coastal flooding and
storm damage
– Reduce energy of storm waves.

• Shelter homes and ecosystems
from wind and sea spray
• Provide important sand
reservoir for beaches
Louise Wootton, Ph.D.
Georgian Court University,
Lakewood, NJ

Why are Dunes Important?

• Trap sand, preventing it from
being blown inland where it
becomes a problem

Why are Dunes Important?
• In Super Storm Sandy, communities
protected by larger, vegetated
dunes suffered much less damage
than did those without

• Dunes provide vital habitat for
many endangered species e.g.
seabeach amaranth
(Amaranthus pumilus) and
piping plover (Charadrius
melodus) and act as a filter for
rain and groundwater.

– E.g. Bradley Beach: 15 ft. by 25 ft.
sand dunes
Seabeach amaranth

• Recent study found dunes and
coastal beaches by far the most
valuable ecosystem in New
Jersey on a per-acre basis
Piping plover

– Started building in 1996 using
$10K of sand fence

Dunes being formed at Bradley Beach
Long before Sandy
http://www.landandwater.com/features/vol49no3/vol49no3_1.html

– Each year residents donate
Christmas trees
– Much less damage here than in
nearby towns. One of the few
surviving boardwalks!
http://mikilo.image.pbase.com

Why are Dunes Important?
• Midway Beach
– Quarter-mile-long community within South Seaside Park, New Jersey
– Mostly tiny, older, one-story bungalows, just south of the area where
the famous roller coaster was washed into the ocean.
– 25-foot-high dunes that community started building 30 years ago
using sand fences and beach grass to grow the dune

Why are Dunes Important?
• By contrast Point Pleasant, Brick, Mantoloking and Bay Head
had little or no dune.
• Point Pleasant did, however, have a long “berm” (extended
sandy beach) that protected it, so it suffered less damage

– Only one home in Midway Beach had water damage from Sandy

http://bbp.ocean.edu/Reports/Beach-Dune%20Assessment%20in%20Northern%20Ocean%20County%20post-sandy.pdf
http://bbp.ocean.edu/Reports/Beach-Dune%20Assessment%20in%20Northern%20Ocean%20County%20post-sandy.pdf
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BEFORE

Why are Dunes Important?
• Bay Head, Mantoloking, Brick, Lavalette and
Normandy Beach were not so fortunate

http://bbp.ocean.edu/Reports/Beach-Dune%20Assessment%20in%20Northern%20Ocean%20County%20post-sandy.pdf

Slide courtesy
Of SBB

So What Did We Learn?
• Best not to bulldoze sand
from beach (as can be seen
from Point Pleasant’s
example, its already
protecting shore where it is)
• Pump in sand from offshore
• Access paths should not be
at 90o to ocean
• Volume of sand, and
presence of well established
vegetation, not just height,
are key to dune protection

Slide courtesy
Of SBB

So What Did We Learn?

• Trees, sand fences and dune plants
can build dunes with time

• Piles of unconsolidated
sand, no matter how
tall, provide little or no
long term storm
protection.

Dunes in Brick, New Jersey (credit: CBS 2)

Why do Trees, Fences and Plants
Help Form Dunes?
• When wind starts to blow, it
initially starts sand grains rolling
• As wind gets stronger grains start
to jump and, if wind is strong
enough, sand grains get airborne.

Dunes in Brick, New Jersey (credit: APP)

• When sand hits something like a
grass blade, tree branch or dune
grass, it stops moving and falls to
ground where it starts to build up
in a pile.
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2013/09/130901-coastal-sand-dunes-midway-beach-jersey-sandy/
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Why do Trees, Fences and Plants
Help Form Dunes?
• Plants not only catch sand like
a fence, they also keep sand in
place.

Planting a Dune for Stabilization
• Different plant species thrive in different parts of
the dune

• Their roots and underground
stems spread below the sand
surface, stabilizing the dune
• And as the sand builds up, the
plants grow with it, instead of
being buried like a fence, but
the roots stay buried, forming
layers that consolidate the
sand.

http://prairieecosystems.pbworks.com/w/page/18138789/Dennis%20Indiana%20Dunes

Primary Dune
• American beach grass can grow further forward than
most. However, it needs active sand accretion, so it
dies rapidly when not growing on the foredune
• All commercially available beach grass is the same
clone

Assessing Plant Quality
• Growth of bare root beach grass is
not dependent on presence of
roots, but rather on the “node” or
growing point located at the
bottom of the plant.
• When you squeeze bottom of culm,
it should be hard, not soft.
• A hard stem indicates sufficient
energy stored to allow growth
• Spindly or soft stems should be
discarded or combined with a good
stem in a common planting hole.

When and How to Plant
• Best time to plant dune plants is while
they are dormant (winter and early
spring)
• If planting later in growing season use
plugs not bare root plants
• Beach grass should be planted so 2/3 of
stem is in sand.
• Planting 2 stems/hole is sufficient
• Plantings should be irregularly spaced
and offset from one another not in
straight rows
• Plants should be about 24 inches apart

Amendments
• Small amounts of slow release or
organic fertilizer in each hole when
planting
– Old protocols suggested broadcast
fertilization of beach grasses, but this leads
to water pollution, and is no longer
acceptable

• Adding organic materials such as
compost or seaweed can improve
water holding, but these materials
should also be mixed in with sand to
prevent water barrier forming between
them and plants
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Amendments
• Terra-sorb is a water absorbing gel
that helps maintain water
absorption to roots during dry
periods.
• Mycorrhizae fungi promote plant
vigor, add disease resistance, and
can increase survival.
• The jury is still out on the
effectiveness of the commercially
available mycorrhizal innoculant,
but if budget can sustain an extra 5c
/ plant, it can’t hurt

Secondary Dune

Why is it So Important Not to Walk
on Dunes?
• Growing on a dune is stressful and
takes lots of extra energy, which
doesn’t leave much left over for an
effective immune response to
parasites and disease
• American beach grass has
underground rhizomes. When you
walk on dunes you crush these stems,
which creates a wound through which
bacteria, fungi and viruses can enter
• This kills not just the plant you
squished, but also all the ones it is
connected to

Secondary Dune

• High diversity leads to high resilience
• Secondary dunes can support more species, so in a healthy
dune there should be a diverse mix of native species e.g.
–
–
–
–
–
–

American beachgrass (Ammophila breviligulata)
Saltmeadow cordgrass (Spartina patens)
Coastal panicgrass (Panicum amarum var. amarulum )
Coastal little bluestem (Schizachyrium littorale )
Seaside goldenrod (Solidago sempervirens)
Beach pea (Lathyrus japonicus)

Maritime Forest

Example Maritime Forest
Restoration: Bradley Beach
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In Sandy, Trees Were Protective of
Built Structures

In Sandy, Trees Were Protective of
Built Structures

SBB Photos

What Not to Plant? Avoiding Invasive
Species in Dune Restoration

Definition: Invasive Species
• A species considered
to be alien or nonnative to an
ecosystem, which can
cause environmental
harm or harm to
human health

http://www.grida.no/geo2000/pacha/images/alien.jpg
http://www.eppo.org/PUBLICATIONS/EPPONews/images/alien.gif

Asiatic Sand Sedge

Serrated Leaf Edges

Male Releasing Pollen

Female Dropping Seeds

Carex kobomugi Invasion of New Jersey’s
Coastal Dunes

• Species thrives in disturbed habitats
• Sandy may thus accelerate its spread within NJ dunes
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Normal Dune
• Some diversity

Dune With Carex: Note Loss of
Native Plants and Open Spaces

• Quite a lot of open
space

Impact of Changed Plant Density
• Reduced abundance of endangered
species due to competition and habitat
loss

Impact of Changed Plant Morphology
• Carex is shorter than
Ammophila, so it catches
less sand
• Result: Accreting dunes
stabilized by Carex have
lower profile
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• Lowered dune profile
increases chance dune
overtopped by storms,
flooding communities
behind
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http://www.birdcapemay.org/blog/uploaded_images/DSC_0012-788159.jpg
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http://collections2.eeb.uconn.edu

Other Invasives to Avoid
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Other Invasives to Avoid Planting

• Salt-spray rose (Rosa rugosa)
• Multiflora rose (Rosa
multiflora)

• Salt Cedar. Tamarisk spp.

• Autumn olive (Elaeagnus
umbellata)

1

Distance from Toe of Dune (m)

• Japanese Black Pine (Pinus
thunbergii )

• Asian bittersweet (Celastrus
orbiculata)

Ammophila
Carex

20

Piping plover

• European beachgrass
(Ammophila arenaria )
• Sea Oats (Uniola paniculata)
• Northern Sea oats
(Chasmanthium latifolium)

• Bush honeysuckles (e.g.
Lonicera morrowii and
Lonicera bella)
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What’s Next?

What’s Next?

• Rising sea levels and
extreme weather put 16%
of U.S. coastlines at "highhazard" risk

• Natural habitats currently protect two-thirds or 67% of U.S.
coastlines
• Recent study found number of homes at risk to flooding
could double if natural habitats such as sand dunes, coral
reefs and marshes aren't protected

• That 16% of high-risk
coastline is home to 1.3
million people and $300
billion in residential
property.
• Sea level rise will increase
number of threatened
people 30-60% by 2100.
http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/images/Arkema_Fig_Large.jpg

http://www.naturalcapitalproject.org/images/Arkema_Fig_Large.jpg

What’s next?

What’s Next?
• Maintaining and enhancing
natural habitats like dunes that
protect coastlines may offer a
simpler, cheaper alternative in
some areas

• Many communities are
looking at "hardening"
shorelines with billion-dollar
sea walls, levees and other
projects in the aftermath of
Superstorm Sandy

• Natural habitats also offer other
benefits such as recreation, fish
nurseries, water filtration and
erosion control.

• Those are probably not
going to be enough to
protect our shorelines
moving forward

• "It costs a ton of money to build a
sea wall, and a sea wall does one
thing only. Habitats do many.“
(Peter Kareiva, chief scientist at The Nature
Conservancy )

What’s Next?

What’s Next?
• East and Gulf coasts are
more vulnerable to sea level
rise than West coast.

• Army Corps had been working
on beach replenishment (sand
pumping) before Sandy

• While natural habitats may
protect some areas, unless
helped along by engineers,
sea level rise will
overwhelm those habitats in
others

• Sandy washed away much of
that sand

• Probably need a variety of
strategies, including both
habitat enhancement and
engineered solutions

Fema.gov

Nj.com

Effects of 4’ SL Rise

http://slrviewer.rutgers.edu/

• Governor Christie and others
are pushing for more and
bigger beach replenishment
projects, citing protective value
of dunes, as well as the
attraction of large beaches for
tourists (Shore tourism is
worth $40 billion / year to NJ)
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What’s Next

What’s Next?

• But dunes may be lending
coastal communities a false
sense of security.

• A huge amount of sand is
needed to build dunes and
widen beaches each time
beach replenishment is done

• “People think that if we have a
nice big dune, they don’t have
to worry and can build a high
rise,” Orrin H. Pilkey, Professor Emeritus.

• Federally funded dune
restoration and engineered
beaches may be too costly (ca.
$17 million / mile * 300 miles
of NJ coast = $5 billion) to be
viable long-term solutions

Earth and Ocean Sciences. Duke University.

• Sa level rise is happening so fast,
that even the best dunes may
not be able to protect coastal
communities for much longer

What’s Next?

• Even in absence of Sandy-type
storms, such replenishments
are needed every three to
seven years because ocean
rapidly erodes sand.

Questions?

• Another, albeit unpopular,
option would be to limit
coastal development, and
not rebuild destroyed
homes or other structures
in high risk areas
• Moving away from coast
may ultimately be the best
option
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